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PRICE LIST

FROM

THE PINES PLANTATION
JAMES A. NOTE, PROP
HATFIELD, ARK.

FLOWER BULBS
ROOTS, PLANTS,
SEED & HERBS.

FOR-

TOWN

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
WASHINGTON, D.C.

BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY
Horticulture

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 324837
**LILLIES**

- Orange Day tall spotted.
- Lemon Day star like fine.
- Tiger - Improved strain, sure.
- Leopard - tan star spotted.
- The above 4 hardy 3 below tender
- Easter - large white blooms.
- Crinum, Angel's or Milk & Wine.
- Godfrey Calla most prolific, one year bulbs only.
- ALL Lillies 10 cts. EACH.

**IRIS**

- Deep Purple, Lavender, White, Bronze, Yellows and Variegated, Tall sorts.
- SIBERIAN, BLUE.
- SPANISH - Brown & White.
- CHOICE 5 cts.

**MISCELLANEOUS, FIVE CENT ITEMS**

- SHASTA Daisy, STAR of Bethlehem; SNOW Drop, VIOLETS, ANTHEMIS, marguerite yellow, fanlike foliage. Hardy Hoiscus White, Pinks, Red mixed.
- TUBEROUS wax white tender
- HARDY Chrysanthemums 15 sorts your color large or button?

**TEN CENT ITEMS**

- Hardy Phlox, Purple White, Red, Mints
- New Sweet Wales, gorgeous, also the Perennial LILY of the Valley, Tansy, Elephant Ear, Bouncing Betty, Fox-Glove, Cinnamon vine etc. All hardy.
- Hardy plants Tansy, Delphinium (dark spars) mix. sorts and colors. Primrose above plants 10 cents Doz.
- 12 Hardy Chrysanthemums mix 25 cts.
- 3 Hardy winter Ferns 25 cents.
- A real package of properly mixed, easy to grow flowers real the best of the old with new rare and odd. Pkg. 10 cts.
- All orders PREPAID if 25 cts. or more.

Write fully we might guess wrong.
Your order or a notice leaves in 45 hrs.
CANNAS

Statue of Liberty fine & bronze leaf red.
President a fine green leaf red.
Allemannia showy plumes reddish yellow.
Shenandoah deep Pink, bronze leaf.
Austria canary yellow, spotted throat fine.

Green Banana leaf Giant 8 - 11 ft. and the
Bronze Giant two foliage sorts for screens or for single palm like lawn specimens.
Cannas love sun, moisture and good rich soil.
Any sort - strong roots, 5 cents each.

DAHLIAS

REDS Very dark, medium and wine.
White Ball, Star, Dee lighted etc.
Yellow Ball, yellow tinge, peonia.
Pinks Queen Mary, Sylvia Dollie, & darker Varigates Lavender, Bronze etc. All double.
Also a light and dark Red in the new cosmos. Single sort, brilliant. All sorts 10 cents each.

GLADIOLUS

Foch - Pale pink. Francis King scarlet red
Helen Franklin - ruffled white Blue shade.
Schwaben - fine yellow. Mrs. Pendleton - pink, and many other named shades, also a MIXTURE, nicely balanced.
Primulinus Mixture - hooded sort delicate tint.
All bulbs 25 cents doz. prepaid.

Gladiolus can be cut and vased as first bloom open.
 etter bulbs and flowers. Most bulbs do best in low well drained rich soil, no fresh manure all bulbs in storage should neither wither nor grow. Start bulbs boxes for early, safe to plant out when quite large.

All orders 25 cents or more prepaid.
Address, THE PINES PLANTATION
HATTENDORF, ARK
Have your return on envelope please.
INFORMATION

Prices quoted are for blooming age or size. It’s all in the bulk for we dis-oul. We have bulbs and planting sizes also, cheap.

Don’t forget to include the great 10 ct. package of mixed flower seed, 1928 crop for your section.

We have the finest colors in tall named Tulips 25 ct. Doz. Peonias Red pink White 2 for 25c.
Narcissus Double and Giant trumpets 5c. each, shallow cups, 25c Doz. Order the above in the fall.

SPECIAL

Postage Saving Offer

You may select 1.10 worth for 1.00, for 2.00 select 2.25 worth 3.50 worth for 3.00 and 5.00 worth for 4.00 Prepaid. Make a second choice on one or two item. If our supply becomes exhausted or damaged we reserve the right to return your money.

We have many items not listed new and rare old favorites, Ask.
No more shrubs or roses to spare

ADDRESS

THE PINES PLANTATION-
HATFIELD, ARK.

Address on envelope too is safer